Preamble:
Welcome to the World Radio Network. This is:
CALL SIGN ______________, and my NAME is: _________________, and I am located in:
____________________________________. This is a directed Net and all calls will go through
Net Control.
This net meets at 9am PST, 12 noon EST, Monday thru Saturday, 6 days a week on ECHOLINK
*World* Conference server and IRLP 9251, for more information on the World Radio Network
and the World Friendship Net. Please visit our official website at
www.theworldradionetwork.com and on Facebook under, "World Friendship Net".

We want to thank Kent Johnson/W7AOR, of the Nevada Amateur Radio Repeaters
Incorporated (NARRI), for the use of their systems for this net. For more information on NARRI
please visit their website at WWW.NARRI.ORG.

We want to thank, Lee/KD8TBC our Net Mgr and Dick/N7RHV our Asst. Net Mgr for all
their fine work behind the scenes and Joe Ruby/KC7GHT for the linking up of “CQ100”
on frequency 29.290.

The purpose of this Net is to promote Friendships around the world through daily
communication using Amateur Radio. All stations are invited to join this net and are
encouraged to checkin whether you are checking in for the first time or you are one of our
regular participants.

When checking in, please pause 5 seconds before keying the microphone, limit your
transmission time to 2.5 minutes, and respond by saying "NET CONTROL THIS IS" and give me
your call sign slowly and in phonetics.

If you would like to check into the NET, please give me your call sign slowly and in phonetics.

Closing of the Net:
We thank Kent Johnson/W7AOR, of Nevada Amateur Radio Repeaters Incorporated,
whose website is NARRI.ORG for the use of the World Conference Server and Western
Reflector for this net.
We want to thank, Lee/KD8TBC our Net Mgr and Dick/N7RHV our Asst. Net Manager
for all their fine work behind the scenes and Joe Ruby/KC7GHT for the linking up of
“CQ100” on frequency 29.290.
All of the other node owners, and to all of you, who take the time out of your day to check in
with us here on the “World Radio Network”.

Please feel free to stay on here and chat!! However; please allow a minute or two before doing
so, so that the folks who would like to disconnect their nodes from the server may do so. The
net is now closed. I am now turning this reflector back to normal amateur radio use.
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